On behalf of the Saskatchewan Physical Education Association we would like to congratulate the following schools on qualifying for our 2015-2016 Quality Daily Physical Education (QDPE) award. Each school will receive an attractive banner or a year patch for their existing banner. The Saskatchewan Physical Education Association, Saskatchewan Blue Cross and the Saskatchewan Games Council all believe these schools deserve to be recognized for their physical education programs which follow the Ministry of Education curriculum guidelines.

**CHINOOK SCHOOL DIVISION – LIAM CHOO-FOO - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION**

- MARC BENJAMIN  
  CONSUL SCHOOL*  
  CONSUL
- VALERIE GORDON  
  EASTEND SCHOOL***  
  EASTEND
- MIKE PUSZKAR  
  FRONTIER SCHOOL***  
  FRONTIER
- DAUNEAN DASH  
  HODGEVILLE SCHOOL***  
  HODGEVILLE
- JENNIFER FOLEY  
  SHAUNAVON HIGH SCHOOL***  
  SHAUNAVON

**CHRIST THE TEACHER R.C.S.S.D. – BARB MACKESEY – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION**

- GARRETT KARCHA  
  SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL***  
  YORKTON

**GOOD SPIRIT SCHOOL DIVISION – QUINTIN ROBERTSON – ACTING DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION**

- SHAUNA WIRL  
  CHURCHBRIDGE PUBLIC SCHOOL***  
  CHURCHBRIDGE
- BRAD SWEENEY  
  COLUMBIA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL***  
  YORKTON
- CHAD LECHNER  
  GRAYSON SCHOOL***  
  GRAYSON
- MARK SCHENDEL  
  M.C. KNOLL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL***  
  YORKTON
- REG LEIDL  
  MACDONALD SCHOOL****  
  STOCKHOLM
- MICHAEL GUTEK  
  MILLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL***  
  MELVILLE
- JASON BOYDA  
  YORKDALE CENTRAL SCHOOL***  
  YORKTON

**GREATER SASKATOON CATHOLIC BOARD OF EDUCATION – GREG CHATLAIN – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION**

- KIRBY FREY  
  BETHLEHEM HIGH SCHOOL***  
  SASKATOON
- SHAUN NECHVATAL  
  ST. MICHAEL COMMUNITY SCHOOL***  
  SASKATOON

**HORIZON SCHOOL DIVISION – KEVIN GARINGER – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION**

- COLIN OLCHOWSKI  
  HUMBOLDT PUBLIC SCHOOL*  
  HUMBOLDT
- SHELLY LISSINNA  
  ROBERT MELROSE SCHOOL***  
  KELVINGTON
- LUKE STRUEBY  
  WAKAW SCHOOL***  
  WAKAW
- MATTHEW TAN  
  WATROUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL***  
  WATROUS

**ILE A LA CROSSE SCHOOL DIVISION – DR. LAURA VILNESS – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION**

- E. DAVIES  
  ROSSIGNOL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL***  
  ILE A LA CROSSE
LIGHT OF CHRIST SCHOOL DIVISION – CORY RIDEOUT – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

VIC STYNISKY  JOHN PAUL II COLLEGIATE***  NORTH BATTLEFORD
JODIE WESTWOOD  MONSEIGNEUR BLAISE MORAND*  NORTH BATTLEFORD
FRANCES WEBER  RIVIER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**  SPIRITWOOD

LIVING SKY SCHOOL DIVISION – RANDY FOX – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

AMY GRIMA  BREADY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL**  NORTH BATTLEFORD
CHARLES JEDLICKA  UNITY PUBLIC SCHOOL***  UNITY
ERIC CAWOOD  ST. VITAL***  BATTLEFORD

LLOYDMINSTER SCHOOL DIVISION – TODD ROBINSON – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

SHAWN COULTER  BARR COLONY SCHOOL*  LLOYDMINSTER
JANINE MERRYWEATHER/ JUSTIN KELLY  COLLEGE PARK SCHOOL*  LLOYDMINSTER
JUSTIN SAULNIER  RENDELL PARK SCHOOL*  LLOYDMINSTER
T J DMYTERKO  JACK KEMP COMMUNITY SCHOOL*  LLOYDMINSTER
JACKIE THOMAS  WINSTON CHURCHILL SCHOOL***  LLOYDMINSTER

LLOYDMINSTER R.C.S.S.D. – DOUG ROBERTSTON – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

MARK VINCE  ECOLE ST. THOMAS***  LLOYDMINSTER
ALYSHA BUFFHAM  FATHER GORMAN SCHOOL***  LLOYDMINSTER
BECKY GRASSL  HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL***  LLOYDMINSTER
JEREMY BLAIS  ST. JOSEPH ELEMENTARY***  LLOYDMINSTER

MEADOW LAKE TRIBAL COUNCIL – KEN OKANEE – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

TIM BIGGINS  KOPAHAWAKENUM SCHOOL**  MEADOW LAKE

NORTH EAST SCHOOL DIVISION – DON REMPEL – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

RODNEY WHITE  BRUNSWICK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL***  MELFORT
SARI CARSON  CARROT RIVER ELEMENTARY***  CARROT RIVER
BRADEN MESSER  HUDSON BAY COMPOSITE HIGH***  HUDSON BAY
JENNIFER SOUTH  MELFORT & UNIT COLLEGIATE***  MELFORT
CHANTELLE VANDERTWEEL  REYNOLDS CENTRAL SCHOOL***  MELFORT

NORTHERN LIGHTS SCHOOL DIVISION – DR. KEN LADOUCEUR – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

BRENT TUNSTALL  CHARLEBOIS COMMUNITY SCHOOL*  CUMBERLAND HOUSE
JULIE ANDREWS  CHURCHILL COMMUNITY SCHOOL*  LA RONGE
CHRISTOPHER JOLLY  PRE CAM COMMUNITY SCHOOL*  LA RONGE
SCOTT YOUNG  TWIN LAKES COMMUNITY SCHOOL*  BUFFALO NARROWS
NORTHWEST SCHOOL DIVISION – DUANE HAUK – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

LISA HENRY  J.H. MOORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL*** LASHBURN

PRAIRIE SOUTH SCHOOL DIVISION – TONY BALDWIN – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

RENEE VERGE  A.E. PEACOCK COLLEGIATE*** MOOSE JAW
SHERRY SAXTON-RICHARDS  ASSINIBOIA 7TH AVENUE SCHOOL*** ASSINIBOIA

PRAIRIE SPIRIT SCHOOL DIVISION – JOHN KUZBIK – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

JUSTIN OLNHOFF  ABERDEEN COMPOSITE SCHOOL*** ABERDEEN
DEAN BROUGHTON  BORDEN SCHOOL*** BORDEN
PAUL MACTAVISH  COLONSAY SCHOOL*** COLONSAY
DARN MCKAY  VANSCOY SCHOOL**** VANSCOY
TYLER SCHEIDT  WARMAN HIGH SCHOOL** WARMAN

PRAIRIE VALLEY SCHOOL DIVISION – BEN GREBINSKI – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

ALLEN TRAKALO  CUPAR SCHOOL*** CUPAR
KAY KOHLI  GRENFELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL*** GRENFELL
KAI LEGGETT  LUMSDEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL*** LUMSDEN
DON MORRISON  LUMSDEN HIGH SCHOOL*** LUMSDEN
TROY FRICK  NORTH VALLEY ELEMENTARY*** NEUDORF
MICHELLE FAUCHER  STEWART NICKS SCHOOL*** GRAND COULEE

PRINCE ALBERT GRAND COUNCIL – EDWARD MIRASTY – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

KYLE BUDZ  FATHER MEGRET HIGH SCHOOL* WOLLASTON LAKE

REGINA SCHOOL DIVISION – GREG ENION – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

KAYLAN BERG  WALKER SCHOOL* REGINA

SASKATCHEWAN RIVERS SCHOOL DIVISION – ROBERT BRATVOLD – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

ROB TOMYN  JOHN DIEFENBAKER SCHOOL*** PRINCE ALBERT
TOM MACK  PRINCESS MARGARET SCHOOL* PRINCE ALBERT
DIANNE THORPE  SHELLBROOK ELEMENTARY**** SHELLBROOK
GREG SMITH  W.J. BEREZOWSKY SCHOOL*** PRINCE ALBERT

SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION – Barry MacDougall – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

SHANNON KEKULA  ALVIN BUCKWOLD SCHOOL* SASKATOON
DAWN HECK  BREVOORT PARK SCHOOL*** SASKATOON
DAWN DRAPER  BUENA VISTA ELEMENTARY*** SASKATOON
JOANNA JONES  DR. JOHN G. EGNATOFF*** SASKATOON
SHAUNA HILSEN  FAIRHAVEN SCHOOL*** SASKATOON
KRISTEN KLEITER  HOWARD COAD SCHOOL*** SASKATOON
RYLAN GOUDREAU  MAYFAIR COMMUNITY SCHOOL*** SASKATOON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRISTEN WEIMAN</td>
<td>PRINCE PHILIP SCHOOL***</td>
<td>SASKATOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAWN HECK</td>
<td>QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL*</td>
<td>SASKATOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOEL NOSTBAKKEN</td>
<td>SUTHERLAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL*</td>
<td>SASKATOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAMMY WILSON</td>
<td>WILLOWGROVE SCHOOL***</td>
<td>SASKATOON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SOUTHEAST CORNERSTONE SCHOOL DIVISION – LYNN LITTLE – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAN MANNING</td>
<td>ASSINIBOIA PARK SCHOOL***</td>
<td>WEYBURN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRIS ABOSSWAY</td>
<td>GLADMAR REGIONAL SCHOOL***</td>
<td>GLADMAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTE MCNAUGHTON</td>
<td>MANOR SCHOOL***</td>
<td>MANOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JODY BOUTIN</td>
<td>MARYFIELD SCHOOL***</td>
<td>MARYFIELD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACINDA DREW</td>
<td>MIDALE CENTRAL SCHOOL***</td>
<td>MIDDLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARA UHREN</td>
<td>QUEEN ELIZABETH SCHOOL**</td>
<td>WEYBURN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACOB WEIDENHAMER</td>
<td>ROCANVILLE SCHOOL***</td>
<td>ROCANVILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAH WATSON</td>
<td>YELLOW GRASS SCHOOL***</td>
<td>YELLOW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SUNWEST SCHOOL DIVISION – GUY TETRAULT – DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BECKY DUBASOV</td>
<td>BEECHY SCHOOL***</td>
<td>BEECHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCE MORRISON</td>
<td>DINSMORE COMPOSITE SCHOOL*</td>
<td>DINSMORE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KELSEA GLENROSS</td>
<td>ELIZABETH SCHOOL***</td>
<td>KINDERSLEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSAN WIEBE</td>
<td>WALTER ASELTINE SCHOOL***</td>
<td>ROSETOWN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBECCA CHAMBERS</td>
<td>WESTCLIFFE COMPOSITE SCHOOL*</td>
<td>MARENGO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>